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Town: North Reading, MA

ID 1 /03, /0'/

Place (neighborhood or village) Long Hill

Address 318 Haverhill Street

Historic Name William Wood estate caretaker's cottage
'"

Use: Present Private residence

Original Farm house

Date of Construction 191 S-----------------------------
Source Thomas Parker

Style/Forrn Late Georgian! L-shaped

Architect/Builder Alden and Parker

E:\.1eriorMaterial

Fuundation Field stone

wsu Wood shingles

Roof Wood shingles

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures Substantial barn

Major Alterations (with dates) Very Intact

Condition Excellent-----------------------------------------
D yes ~ no

Acreage __1_S_.6_0__ac_r_e_s _

Moved

Situated on a still ample lot with expansive side
Setting ------------------------
and back yards.
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BUILDING FORM

ARCIDTECTURAL DESCRIPTION ~ see continuation sheet
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the community,

Built in 1918,318 Haverhill Street together with its unusually large stable and main house across the street at
315 Haverhill Street provide a remarkably unspoiled glimpse of the working estate of prominent early twentieth
century industrialist William Wood. Designed in the Dutch Colonial Revival style, a relatively rare architectural
mode in North Reading, 318 Haverhill Street represents the work of the Boston architectural firm of Alden and
Parker.

Set back from Haverhill Street facing an ample lawn, with wood lands at the rear, the Dutch Colonial Revival
residence at 318 Haverhill Street along with its lattice-enclosed clothes yard (1918) and stable/garage constitute a
linear configuration of wooden buildings and structures. Indeed, this property presents a memorable image of
World War I era country life in an area that has experienced a fair amount of modem suburban development.

According to Lester Walker in American Shelter (1981), the Dutch Colonial houses "had a compelling nostalgic
appeal and were built in moderate numbers in the more sophisticated suburban developments (of the 1920s)." The
residence at 318 Haverhill Street rises a single story to a distinctive, double-pitched Dutch Colonial gambrel roof.
The flared roof of this stylistic type was called a "Dutch kick." Measuring three-bays-by-two-bays, both the main
block and roof are clad with wood shingles. Projecting from the south wall is a one-story screened-in porch that
evidently represents a later addition. The main facade is partially and picturesquely obscured by vines. The center
entrance's surrounds are Georgian Revival in sensibility. In general, windows contain 611 and 8/1 wood sash

mSTORICAL NARRATIVE [;gI see continuation sheet
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. Include uses of the building. and the roleis) the
owners/occupants played within the community.

Built in 1919 from designs provided by the Boston architectural firm of Alden and Parker, this house has historical
associations with Andover industrialist William Wood. 318 Haverhill Street is emblema tic of North Reading's rise as
a summer retreat between the early 1900s and World War II. During this period of the town's history, public
transformation (i.e. electric trolleys and steam railroad) was discontinued as new highways were built in response
to a rise in automobile ownership. Between 1915 and 1940, the town's population rose from 1,292 to 2, 886. New
roads opened up remote parts of the town to automobile owners intent on constructing summer cottages at Martin's
Pond and along the Ipswich River at Riverside/Childs Streets. Indeed, by 1910, Joseph D. Gowing of 7 Gowing
Lane (MHC ) had built six summer cottages at Martin's Pond as rental income properties. During the 1910s and
1920s, at least two small summer camps were established in the town, including a religious camp at 383 Park Street
(MHC ) as well as the seasonal picnic grove on the old Whirrredge Farm (97 Chestnut Street, MHC ).

318 Haverhill Street, on the other hand, along with the main house at number 315 (MHC ), represents a
more limited, upscale trend in seasonal home development: a working estate for the well-to-do. Here and
there around the town, substantial old houses, their farm land still more or less intact, were purchased by
well-to-do "out of towners" as second

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES o see continuation sheet

North Reading Maps/Atlases: 1795,1831,1857,1875,1889,1906; Town of North Reading Street List, 1966
North Reading Directories (Wakefield): 1896-97; 1905; 1907; 1911-12; 1919-20; 1931-1932; 1941
Valuation of Real and Personal Estates, Town of North Reading: 1870; 1890; 191 0; 1920 ;1930
Eaton, Chester W., & Warren Eaton, eds. IToceedings of the 250th Anniversary of the Ancient Town of N.R.
Le Page, Samuel M. A History of North Reading, Tercentenary Edition

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. you must attach a completed
National Register Criteria Statement form.
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